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“Mother! Mary’s daddy got her 

a dog!

I want one too!”

“Thats good for Mary. Are you 

sure you want a dog, honey?”





“Sweetie, dogs come with a lot 

of work and responsibilities. 

Do you think you can handle 

that?”

“Well I don’t know everything 

about dogs but I can learn!”

“Oh silly there are a lot of 

things about dogs that you 

need to learn.”

“Oh mother, please teach me!” 





“Well dogs may seem very sim-

ple on the outside but on the in-

side, there is a lot to them.  Are 

you sure you still want one?” 

 

“Yes! I’m ready!” 

“Alright sweetie lets find a dog 

for an example.”





“There are many parts to a dog 

that they utilize! They can hear 

and smell better than we can.”

“So they can find their food 

much easier?”

“Yes, and also these are some 

places that they love being 

touched!”

“Oh wow! I get it!  I think I’m 

ready for a dog!





“We’re still not done yet sweetie. 

Like I said, they seem simple on 

the outside but much more com-

plicated on the inside. Listen care-

fully because this is where it gets 

tricky.”

“Okay, what else is there?”

“These are a dog’s muscles. Mus-

cles are made of soft tissues and 

they are what dogs use to move!”

“Oh wow! These muscles feel firm! 

Doggy must be very strong!”





“Underneath those muscles are 

their bones!”

“Oh! Like bones they chew on?”

“Amost but they don’t chew on 

their own bones silly!”

“Doggy skeletons are scary!”

“Skeletons help hold up dogs! 

But also protect their organs!”

“What are organs?”





“Organs help the dogs do specif-

ic functions.”

“What does that mean?”

“Well, their lungs help them 

breath and their stomach helps 

digest their foods!”

“Dog organs are sure slimy and 

wet!”

“Make sure you wash your 

hands afterwards honey.”





“And make sure you clean up 

that mess.”

“Dogs sure do get messy!”

“Are you sure you still want a 

dog?”

“Yes mother!”





A young girl asks her mother for 

a dog after seeing her neighbor’s 

dog. It is important to understand 

dogs before owning one as dogs 

seem simple on the outside but 

complicated on the inside. Join 

her as she digs deep for informa-

tion about dogs!


